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LETTER FROM FATHER NATHANIEL

Dear People of Epiphany-CTK,

and prayer life, they’re no different from any other social service organization. A church that fails to seek and
serve Christ in their neighbor fails to live up to their
baptismal calling. What a wonderful gift that we have
this ministry of serving our neighbors, and the many
ways we serve others at CTK-Epiphany, all in our community of faith and devotion to God.
I’ve always found it interesting that John’s Gospel
does not include and account for the institution of the
Lord’s Supper. Unlike the other three Gospels, John’s
last supper focuses on Jesus washing his disciples feet.
It doesn’t mention the Eucharist. And yet again and
again in John’s Gospel Jesus is feeding people. The
Loaves and the Fishes, Jesus as the “bread of life,” turning water into wine at the wedding in Galilee—these
are all in John’s Gospel. In some ways, Holy Communion is occurring again and again in John as Jesus offers
food to the hungry.

With the arrival of summer, things get a bit more quiet around the church. That is,
unless you are Church of the
Epiphany. During the summer
months, things are booming
at 20 Highland Avenue. With
school out for the summer,
Food, Friends & Fun is in full
swing.
For over 20 years, Food,
Friends & Fun has served free,
nutritious meals to children
in Springfield. Last summer, over 90,000 meals were
served. Funding comes from the federal government,
but the employees and volunteers of FFF serve more
than just food. They hand out books, play games, and
develop relationships with the children they meet.
When we are baptized we make certain promises (often it is our parents who make these promises on our
behalf). Among them is to “seek and serve Christ in all
persons, loving your neighbor as yourself.” Much more
than a tenant in our building, FFF is a wonderful and
powerful ministry. Through this important work, Christ
is being served, and relationships are being formed, one
brown bag lunch at a time.

This summer, I hope you all know that Church doesn’t
stop. Things are a bit slower, and we’ll be gathering every Sunday, as we do every week throughout the year,
to worship and pray, to give thanks to make Eucharist
together. But also know that out on Highland Avenue,
God is feeding the hungry in a different way. I hope the
ministry of FFF inspires you to join in our continued
work to seek and serve Christ in our neighbors. All of
us have a hunger within us that needs to be fed. And
whether it is our daily bread, or spiritual nourishment,
Sometimes Christians debate what role social min- our only satisfaction comes from our gracious and lovistry should play in their parish life. Some congrega- ing God.
tions devote all of their energy to such endeavors, while
others focus mainly on worship and bible study. Either Grace and peace,
extreme is unhelpful. If a church does all sorts of won- Father Nathaniel
derful social ministry but they do not have a worship
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JULY-AUGUST WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Sunday, July 2
9:00 a.m. Worship at CTK			
Fellowship hour follows
Sunday, July 9
9:00 a.m. Worship at CTK
Fellowship Hour follows
Sunday, July 16
9:00 a.m. Worship at CTK
Fellowship Hour follows
Sunday, July 23
9:00 a.m. Worship at CTK
Fellowship Hour follows
Sunday, July 30
9:00 a.m. Worship at Epiphany
SUMMER WORSHIP SCHEDULE
From Sunday, June 4 until Sunday, September 3
(Labor Day weekend) we will have a single service
at 9:00 a.m.
In keeping with the current pattern, on the last
Sunday of each month we will be worshipping at
Church of the Epiphany.

Sunday, August 6
9:00 a.m. Worship at CTK
Fellowship Hour follows
Sunday, August 13
9:00 a.m. Worship at CTK
Fellowship Hour follows
Sunday, August 20
9:00 a.m. Worship at CTK
Fellowship Hour follows
Sunday, August 27
9:00 a.m. Worship at Epiphany
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For those of you who couldn’t be at Church of the Epiphany on June 4, here is the wonderful—
and very funny—speech made by Epiphany’s Senior Warden, Judith Phillips. She reveals her
personal journey toward calling Father Nathaniel as Epiphany’s official Rector.

Epiphany has endured a long and arduous transition

Unbeknownst to me, God had other plans for Pat,
me, and Epiphany. Having been called to explore the
Diaconate, Pat resigned as Sr. Warden, leaving a Vestry
leadership void. Hoping to put my insomnia to good
use, I reluctantly “ran” for election as Sr. Warden and
“won.” Through Fr. Nathaniel’s leadership we moved
forward and made the transition to shared ministry,
still sometimes painfully kicking and screaming. Fr.
Nathaniel proved to be a deeply compassionate, mature, prayerful minster. When it became clear that this
is what both parishes were being called to, I promised
myself that when we made the official Call, I was going
to buy myself new shoes.
On June 4th, Pentecost Sunday, with the gift of the
Holy Spirit, we celebrated Fr. Nathaniel’s new ministry and installment as Rector of Epiphany. I must
admit that at some points during the service my eyes
started leaking when I thought about my church family at Epiphany, and our growing relationships with the
members of CTK. (It’s also possible that I was thinking
about my new shoes.) While we have difficult decisions
to make about worship space, our combined parishes
are stronger together, and answering God’s call to ministry: God’s work, our hands.

for well over a decade. We have experienced individual and collective pains, joys, and, at times, angst and
exhaustion. Through this time, we experimented with
new ministry, sometimes with wonderful successes,
and other times spectacular failures. Among our successes was the call of Mother Meredyth, who found
a parish in need of love and hope. Meredyth brought
with her a passion for social justice and ministry. She
convinced us to look beyond our walls, to engage with
the community, and to experiment with new ministry.
Church without Walls, Cathedral in the Night, and most
prophetic—ministry with a different denomination, the
Lutheran Church—are most notable. Meredyth brought
us, sometimes kicking and screaming, into a new reality of doing church in a new, and sometimes initially
uncomfortable, way.
The rewards of that risk and adventure lead us to our
relationship with CTK and Fr. Nathaniel. I must admit
that when the Vestry was asked to prayerfully consider
this relationship, I was relieved that Pat O’Connell was
then the Sr. Warden. I was among those quietly kicking
and silently screaming, reluctant to embrace this new
experience. Indeed, I had visions of standing under the
great oak with the prayerbook raised in my hand yelling, “from my cold dead hands” (remember Charlton Judith J. Phillips
Heston’s words at the NRA convention). The prayer Sr. Warden, Epiphany
book was my sword and my shield, and I was not going
to give it up to become a “Luthepalian.” In many ways,
the New Hampshire state motto “Life Free or Die” reflected my feelings—before I realized how much alike
the two parishes were in our faith.
In addition, upon meeting
Fr. Nathaniel, I was convinced the Lutherans must
be desperately recruiting
their priests directly from
middle school.
Despite
having very pleasant meetings and worship experiences with Fr. Nathaniel,
my ageism continued to
shout-down my faith. After
all, I have shoes older than
he is.
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From the Desk of
Reverend Patricia M. O’Connell
The Episcopal Church of the Atonement
June 14, 2017
To the Community of Christ the King-Epiphany in an, who remains with you as a parishioner, was by
Wilbraham,
my side through much of the ceremony. Without
these three latter persons holding me up, I would
It is with deep gratitude that I write this note to you. not have made it through the school of formation.
Thank you for the beautiful gold deacon’s stole. I I was also always aware of your love and support
wore it on Trinity Sunday at the Church of The and never so deeply as on ordination day.
Atonement, which was my first appearance as an
I am looking forward to being with you on Sepordained deacon. I also gave my first sermon in my tember 24th. Pastor Nathaniel and I have set this
new role. Carol Barnes and her friend, Pamela, sur- date, in agreement with Mother Nancy, for me to
prised me with their attendance at the 8:00 a.m. ser- return to Christ the King/Epiphany in my deacon
vice, and Linda Fitzgerald came to the 10:00 a.m. role for the Eucharistic service that day.
service. These three people and the accompanying
picture of me from Trinity Sunday can attest to my Gratefully,
wearing of your gift to me.
Deacon Pat
Liturgical colors are used to signify the Church
Year in both the Lutheran and Episcopal traditions.
Gold is worn as a liturgical color to symbolize majesty, joy, and celebration; it is used with white or
purely as white for high Holy Days and festival
days. It was very exciting for me to be able to wear
this stole on my first official day as a deacon. It
was such a wonderful bridge between my sending
parish and my newly assigned ‘working’ parish. I
am aware that there had been some ongoing collusion between Pastor Nathaniel and Mother Nancy
in this regard.
My thanks to you as well for your presence and
good wishes to me on ordination day. There was
such a wonderful representation from your body.
There were at least 20 of you physically present,
and I know and felt the holy presence of those who
wanted to be there and could not. (Believe me, I
know that as much as we want to, we simply cannot
do it all.)
Joanne LaPlante and Donna Kimball served as acolytes, and their familiar presence on the altar with
me was indeed very special. Pastor Nathaniel was
one of my presenters, as was Carol Barnes. Vivi6

SAVE THE DATE!!!
We’re Going to
New York City
And
Exploring our Faith
Monday, October 30
Sponsored by Christ Church Cathedral,
Springfield, Massachusetts

This trip is designed for
parishioners and clergy
throughout the diocese.

Four phenomenal sites in New York.
Temple Emanue-El
(a “cathedral” style synagogue),
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
(with a focus on Islamic art),
The Jewish Museum
(presenting a panorama of Jewish history, culture, and art) and
The Cloisters
(with special focus on medieval Christian art)
The day will include Peter Pan bus to and from the city,
lunch, admissions, guided tours, and a stop for dinner.
Mark Shapiro, Rabbi in Residence at the Cathedral,
will be our overall guide for the day.

RESERVATIONS
Reserve your seat on the bus later this summer.
The day will cost $99.
QUESTIONS/MORE INFORMATION
Please contact Liz Stevens….
413-686-3177 OR cnmstevens@comcast.net
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GENERAL SOCIAL MINISTRY CALENDAR
JAN		

Winter Coat Drive

FEB		

Souper Bowl of Caring

		

Collecting soup (promoted by the Sunday School)

MAR		

World Relief Project: God’s Global Barnyard

APR

Springfield Rescue Mission Drive

MAY		

Church without Walls

MAY–AUG

School Supplies Collection - Springfield Public Schools

JUN–AUG

Fresh Produce for the Survival Center		

SEP

Mums Sale to benefit ACTS Tutoring Center

SEP 10

Cathedral in the Night:

		

“God’s Work, Our Hands” Sunday

OCT 15

Crop Walk for Hunger

NOV		

Church w/o walls – Sock Drive

DEC		

Purchase Gifts for Foster Children for Christmas

Please help us collect school supplies
for Homer Street School in Springfield.
We will be delivering the supplies in
September, but thought we would get
the list out early in case people wanted
to take advantage of summer sales.
There will be a large collection box right
outside the sanctuary for donations.
The items they could use most are:

Mitten Tree
		

School Supplies Needed

Collect mittens, hats & scarfs to be donated in Jan

Loaves & Fishes
Dinner – 4th Tuesday of the Month
Lunch – 1st Thursday of the Month
Collections for Survival Center
(Including Easter & Thanksgiving Meal Bags)
Quilting
Ecumenical Knitting & Crocheting

-Crayola crayons
-Crayola colored pencils
-Spiral notebooks
-Velcro (sticky back)
-Large Elmer›s glue sticks
-Pencils
-Pens
-Clipboards
-2 pocket folders
-Scotch tape
-3M masking tape
-Colored cardstock
-White cardstock
-Colored printer paper
-Tissues

DONATIONS OF FRESH PRODUCE NEEDED
Please consider donating fresh produce to the Survival Center this summer to help provide much
needed fresh foods to families in need. There are several ways you can contribute:
1. Bring fresh garden produce directly to the survival center
2. Take advantage of the buy-one-get-one-free deals through out the summer at local stores and donate “the extra.”
3. Bring your fresh produce along with any requested pantry items ( bags given out at service) to the
Sunday services.
You can also look for group activities (like blueberry picking) towards harvesting time. When dropping off the produce, please mention Christ the King/Epiphany Wilbraham if you want it ‘counted’
towards our church tally.
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JUNE WAS AN EVENT-FULL MONTH ...
June 4
Father Nathaniel Called as Rector of Epiphany

9

continues

June 10
Pat O’Connell’s Ordination as Deacon
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June 25
Joint Worship & Cookout with Wilbraham United at Epiphany
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Living in the Freedom of Christ
from Living Lutheran
June 30, 2017
Recently I discovered Google Earth. I know, I’m a little late to the dance. But
this is fascinating. You type in an address and up pops a photo. You can zoom
in on places all over the world. And you can zoom out for, literally, a 35,000foot view. I invite you to give it a try. In fact, this will be a great group activity
for all of us in the ELCA.
First, find your congregation. Now expand the field and find other ELCA congregations near you. In some places
this will be easy to do. In the “Fertile Crescent” of Lutheranism—the Dakotas, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, Ohio and Pennsylvania—there are more ELCA congregations per square mile than there are gas stations. In
other places, ELCA congregations are few and far between. But we’re there.
Next, find your synod office. You can see them spread out across the U.S. and the Caribbean.
And the ELCA is not alone in North America. Find the congregations, synods and national office of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada. We are all over North America.
And now, find all of the member churches of the Lutheran World Federation (LWF). We are all over the world, on
every continent except Antarctica. We are 145 member churches in 98 countries. There are 74 million of us. And
your congregation is part of this worldwide Lutheran movement.
In May the LWF met in assembly in Windhoek, Namibia. Lutherans from Africa; Asia; Latin America and the
Caribbean; North America; and Western, Central and Eastern Europe gathered to worship, sing, deliberate, study
and dance.
Our contexts are very different. Climate, cuisine and cultures all vary. Our challenges are different. Lutherans
in many parts of the world are a minority community, face persecution, contend with war and forced migration,
and deal with the devastating effects of climate change. Lutherans in many parts of the world are ministering and
serving faithfully in an increasingly secularized culture, or in parts of the world where the church was suppressed
for nearly a century resulting in entire generations that have not heard the gospel. But there is something that we
all have in common—our life in Christ.
We have our life in Christ—in the crucified and risen Savior, in the one who poured out his life for us, the one
who gave himself away for the life of the world. In baptism we have already experienced the only death that really matters, the death of the power of sin, the death of our death. “Do you not know that all of us who have been
baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his death? Therefore we have been buried with him by baptism into
death, so that, just as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, so we too might walk in newness
of life” (Romans 6:3-4).
Now, go to Google Earth and find St. Petersburg, Russia. At the LWF Assembly a delegate from Russia told this
story of freedom in Christ. There used to be a Lutheran church in St. Petersburg. It was a beautiful structure witnessing to the glory of God where the Lutheran immigrants who arrived in the 18th century could worship the
Lord in the beauty of holiness. It was skillfully crafted out of wood. St. Mary’s Lutheran Church still stood in St.
Petersburg, renamed Leningrad.
The church was a place of worship and hope during the siege of Leningrad during WWII. But people were freezing and starving to death in Leningrad. There was no wood for heating or cooking. So the Lutherans looked at their
beloved church and then looked at the suffering around them. Piece by piece they dismantled their building and
gave it away for the life of their community.
This is what being free in Christ looks like. This is part of our Lutheran story. This is part of your congregation’s
story. We live in the freedom of Christ.
A monthly message from the presiding bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. Her email address:
bishop@elca.org.
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River of Life pilgrimage paddles its way down Connecticut River
By David Paulsen | June 29, 2017

[Episcopal News Service] Episcopal pilgrims have reached Day 30 of their 410-mile journey down the
Connecticut River, and social media dispatches from the River of Life pilgrimage show clear skies,
peaceful water and a group determined to embrace the call to prayer as they clutch their paddles.
“Another blessed day on the CT River Pilgrimage,” Connecticut Bishop Ian Douglas tweeted as the
group made its way into Massachusetts on Wednesday.
“Baptism...isn’t a one-time
ritual of initiation, but a daily
choice to live immersed in
the river of God.”

The pilgrimage was conceived and developed by New Hampshire Bishop Robert Hirschfeld and the Rev.
Stephen Blackmer of Church of the Woods in Canterbury, New Hampshire. It launched May 31 near
the Canadian border as a collaboration of all Episcopal dioceses in New England, as well as the New
England synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and several conservation groups.
The idea was a Christian pilgrimage on the river, from source to sea, that would incorporate references
to its natural history, human history and cultural history.
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BOOK EXCERPT
From Amazon: Early one morning, for no earthly reason, Sara Miles, raised an
atheist, wandered into a church, received communion, and found herself transformed–embracing a faith she’d once scorned. A lesbian left-wing journalist who’d
covered revolutions around the world, Miles didn’t discover a religion that was
about angels or good behavior or piety; her faith centered on real hunger, real food,
and real bodies. Before long, she turned the bread she ate at communion into tons
of groceries, piled on the church’s altar to be given away. Within a few years, she
and the people she served had started nearly a dozen food pantries in the poorest
parts of their city.
Take This Bread is rich with real-life Dickensian characters–church ladies,
millionaires, schizophrenics, bishops, and thieves–all blown into Miles’s life by the
relentless force of her newfound calling. Here, in this achingly beautiful, passionate
book, is the living communion of Christ.

My first year at St. Gregory’s would begin, and end, with

questions. Now I understand that questions are at the heart
of faith, and that certainties about God can flicker on and
off, no matter what you think you know. But back then I
thought “believers” were people who knew exactly what
they believed, and had nailed all the answers.
My first set of questions was very basic. I covertly
studied the faces of people at St. Gregory’s when they took
the bread, trying to guess what they were feeling, but I was
too proud and too timid to ask either priests or congregants
the beginner’s queries: Why do you cross yourselves? What
are the candles for? How do you pray? And, more seriously: do you really believe this stuff?
My next question was not about God or church: it was
nakedly about me, and my fears. What would my friends
think?
In America I knew exactly one person who was a Christian. It turned out that my friend Mark Pritchard, an introverted writer with a tongue piercing, attended a Lutheran
church with wooden pews where he sang old-fashioned
hymns every Sunday. So I took some walks with Mark,
trying to draw him out, but despite his orange Mohawk and
wild sexual politics, he was a fairly Lutheran guy, not much
given to discussing his emotions or spiritual life. “Sure,
well, I believe in first principles,” Mark said to me, cautiously, when I probed him about his beliefs. He might as
well have been speaking Greek. “Oh,” I said. I didn’t know
anyone else who went to church.
Poor people certainly believed in God. San Francisco
might be the least church-going city in the nation, but there
were still plenty of churches within the run-down blocks
around my house –the left-wing Chicano Catholic parish
with its gorgeous altar to the Virgin of Guadalupe; the
“Temple of the Lyre of the Valley,” an evangelical Salvadoran storefront; the black Pentecostal dive, the santeria

chapel, the cruddy white-trash Assembly of God building
with its dirty curtains. Poor people said “God bless you”
and crossed themselves and stood on street corners singing
loud, bad hymns; they bought their little girls frothy First
Communion dresses; they buried their dead gangbanger
brothers with incense and Scripture.
Nationally, middle-class Christians –even though many
seemed to enjoy portraying themselves as a picked-on,
oppressed minority, ceaselessly battling secular humanist
regimes –weren’t exactly an endangered species, either.
People who called themselves Christians comprised 85% of
the population. Christian rock music alone was a billion-dollar a year enterprise; there were more than a
hundred and fifty million Christian Web sites, and there had
never been a non-Christian United States president.
But my own friends weren’t poor urban believers or smug
God-talking suburbanites. My own friends, at the most,
read about Buddhism or practiced yoga. They tended to be
cynical, hilarious, and over-educated, with years of therapy
and contemporary literature behind them, and I was afraid
to mention that I was slipping off to church and singing
about Jesus on Sundays instead of sleeping late, cooking
brunch, and reading the New York Times Book Review as
I’d been raised to do. I couldn’t tell them about communion, or that I had started to read the Bible I’d bought,
furtively, at a used-book store. It would be years before I’d
meet Paul Fromberg——a funny, profane priest who would
become my closest friend. He believed that “the craziest
thing about Jesus is that church life never gets in the way of
feeling close to him,” and would teach me about the
ironies of religion. At the time, though, I had no idea that I
could be pals with anyone who described himself, unabashedly, as both “a big fag” and “Jesus’ man.”
My social circle was shocked when I first shyly broached
the subject of church. An activist lawyer I knew sputtered.
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“Are you kidding?” he said. He launched a litany of
complaints about the Church that I’d come to hear over and
over: it was the most reactionary force in the world, anti-Semitic, misogynist, homophobic….the Vatican…the
Crusades…Jerry Falwell…child-molesting priests…Ralph
Reed… I’d hated, during the 1980s, being expected to
defend left movements or revolutionary parties, even when
they were screwed up. I had no interest in defending
another more fabulously corrupt institution. “It’s not about
the Church,” I said. “It’s about...”
“Good deeds?” the lawyer asked, incredulously. My
desire for religion just didn’t make sense to him. He
worked harder than anyone I’d ever met, spending fourteen
hours a day defending Haitian refugees and Muslim
political detainees and the victims of war and empire. He’d
listened to prisoners on Guantánamo sob as they described
Christian jailers destroying the Koran; he had represented a
Nicaraguan woman raped by evangelical soldiers who sang
hymns as they took turns with her on a dirt floor. Whatever
faith drove him forward in his vocation, it had nothing to
do with the Almighty God so readily invoked at prayer
breakfasts in Washington.
But the Christianity that called to me, through the stories
I read in the Bible, scattered the proud and rebuked the
powerful. It was a religion in which divinity was revealed
by scars on flesh. It was an upside-down world in which
treasure, as the prophet said, was found in darkness; the
hungry were filled with good things and the rich sent out
empty; in which new life was revealed through a humiliated, hungry woman and an empty, tortured man.
It was a picture that my friend Jose Suarez, who’d left his
Cuban Baptist family in Texas to become a psychiatrist,
had also glimpsed——but only briefly. Devout as a child,
saved as a teenager at a Billy Graham rally, Jose made it
through a year at a conservative Christian college before he
began to feel “betrayed” by the inauthenticity of religion.
“I’d go to services,” he said, “and it was all very social,
unexamined, class-bound. I mean, didn’t they read the
words of Jesus?”
But the hypocrisy and insincerity of church, what had
driven my own parents away, was only part of it. “I was
actively listening,” Jose said. “I really wanted to hear God.
Ping –nothing. Ping–nothing. I couldn’t find it. I’d drive
out this highway into the country at night, lie back on the
hood of my car and look at the stars, and have these arguments with God. It was like: say something, show me, give
me a sign, some sort of experience. I’d watch the stars
move across the sky, but I couldn’t find it inside. The
container didn’t contain anymore.”
And so Jose had been wary, though curious, when I told
him I was going to church: I was the first friend he’d had
since high school who was anything close to a believer. It
was talking with him that I was able to articulate, for the
first time, something about what prayer meant to me: what I
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was searching for, beyond the psychological, with all my
questions about faith.
Jose and I met for lunch at a small café with outdoor
tables one afternoon, when he was in the middle of an
excruciating breakup. We sat on the patio and talked,
picking at some complicated California sourdough-and-vegetable sandwiches while the fog came in.
Jose was in analysis then, and seeing a dozen patients,
and serving as the medical director at a community mental
health clinic, and writing scholarly papers on Freud, and
doing energetic yoga for hours every morning, and generally overachieving, but he couldn’t fill every minute, and
whenever he paused, the heartbreak would pour in. “Maybe
I should go sit at the Zen center again,” Jose said. He was a
small, handsome man with wiry hair and little glasses and
perfect posture. His eyes were wet. “I’m not sleeping so
well anyway, I might as well get up at five, what the hell.”
We finished lunch and I took his hand. “Jose,” I said, “you
should pray.”
As soon as I said it I felt like an idiot –worse, like a
proselytizing busybody who knows, without ambiguity,
what’s right for everyone else. Jose looked genuinely
surprised. Then he put on his analyst face. “Hmm,” he said.
“What do you mean?”
What did I mean by prayer? I didn’t mean asking an
omnipotent being to do favors; the idea of “answered
prayers” was untenable for me, since millions of people
prayed fervently for things they never received. I didn’t
mean reciting a formula: I loved the language of some of
the old prayers that were chanted at St. Gregory’s, but I
didn’t think the words had magical power to change things.
I didn’t mean kneeling and looking pious, or trying to make
a deal with God, or even praying “for” something. What
was I telling him?
“Um, well,” I said. I was embarrassed. Then I looked at
Jose again, and the word “tender” filled my mind –tender as
in sore to the touch and compassionate, at the same time.
After my father had died, Jose had listened to me cry with
the deepest empathy and patience, not trying to “comfort”
me, but just being present. As tenderly as I could, I said to
him, “I really don’t know. I don’t know what I believe, or
who I’m talking to. Sometimes I just try to stay open, sort
of. Especially when it hurts. And I try to, I know this is
corny, but I try to summon up thankfulness.”
“When you told me to pray,” Jose would remember later,
“it was incredibly earnest. You said prayer was like having
this intense, profound longing that you just had to be with.
That you put the longing in the hands of God, in a certain
way. That it was important to be receptive to the unfulfilled,
and not fill it, or deny it.”
I had to be receptive, or go crazy: because even as I kept
going to church, the questions raised by the experience only
multiplied. Conversion was turning out to be quite far from
the greeting-card moment promised by televangelists, when

Jesus steps into your life, personally saves you and
becomes your lucky charm forever. Instead, it was socially
and politically awkward, as well as profoundly confusing. I
wasn’t struck with any sudden conviction that I now
understood the “truth.” If anything, I was just crabbier,
lonelier, and more destabilized.
All that grounded me were those pieces of bread. I was
feeling my way toward a theology, beginning with what I
had taken in my mouth, and working out from there. I
couldn’t start by conceptualizing God as an abstract “Trinity,” or trying to “prove” a divine existence philosophically.
It was the materiality of Christianity that fascinated me, the
compelling story of incarnation in its grungiest details, the
promise that words and flesh were deeply, deeply connected. I reflected, for example, about Katie, and about what it
was like to be both a mother and a mother’s child. The
entire process of human reproduction was, if I considered it
for a minute, about as “intolerable” as the apostles said
communion was. It sounded just as weird as the claim that
God was in a piece of bread you could eat. And yet it was
true.
I grew inside my mother, the way Katie grew inside me. I
came out of her and ate her, just as Katie ate my body,
literally, to live. I became my mother in ways that still felt,
sometimes, as elemental and violent as the moment when
I’d been pushed out from between her legs in a great rush
of blood. And it was the same with my father: he had
helped make me, in ways that were wildly mysterious and
absolutely powerful. Like Jesus, he had gone inside somebody else’s body and then become a part of me. The shape
of my hands, the way I cleared my throat, the color of my
eyes: my parents lived in me – body and soul, DNA and
spirit. That was like the bread becoming God becoming me,
in ways seen and unseen.
I tried to remember my own passionate spiritual feelings
as a child, when I had no religion and no language to
understand them. There had been one early spring afternoon, raw and chilly, when I lay by myself in the muddy
backyard in my snowsuit examining a fallen log, looking
and looking and looking. There were patches of snow on
the wet wood, and around it spears of onion grass just
beginning to poke up, and I sat up after half an hour
contemplating the log. The cloudy sky above me was so
huge, and I was so small. The phrase “the whole universe”
occurred to me. I must have been in third grade, and no
amount of papier-maché solar system models had prepared
me for the vast, heart-beating calm I felt, or for the inarticulate desire to just stay there, suspended, looking and
breathing my tiny puffs of the whole universe’s air, until I
had to pee and went inside, shedding my wet mittens.
I remembered how I used to pray –there really was no other
word for it –when I was six or seven. I’d been reaching for
something solemn, obligatory, ritual: wanting God and not
even knowing what that was. In an upstairs bedroom in my

parents’ home I’d once been taught, by a girl who went to
Catholic school, the vaguely sexual language of the Hail
Mary. It remained a mysterious, private poem to recite the
way I recited, as I walked home from school, lines from
other poems: “The breaking waves dashed high/on the stern
and rockbound coast.” But I had no framework to understand it as prayer, linked to the same longing I’d feel alone,
at night, when I looked at the ceiling and made up words.
What would religious instruction have done for me then?
What would have sustained me more as a child than my
own atheist parents’ love, my father’s soft voice at bedtime
as he invented stories for me, my mother’s hand on my
back? What would have fed me more than cooking and
eating with them, or given me more courage?
Food was a lot of what had grounded me before, shaping
my family, my work, my relationships. It had meant a
five-gallon plastic bucket full of broken eggs. It had meant
a generously offered bowl of rice porridge in the jungle. It
had meant the thin blue milk leaking from my own breasts.
Now food, in the form of communion, was collecting all of
those experiences in one place, and adding a new layer of
meaning–not on my time, but on God’s.
The child I was, protected from religion by her parents,
at some point had became the woman crying at the communion table. Those tears weren’t a conclusion, or a happy
ending, just part of a motion towards something. It was
still continuing. God didn’t work in people according to a
convenient schedule, by explaining everything or tying up
the loose plot lines of every story. Sometimes nothing was
settled.
So I sat by myself a lot and mused about God, and my
mother, and flesh and blood. I read the Bible. I prayed; I
tried to stay open to the questions that flooded me. I didn’t
tell anyone I was becoming a religious nut.
Excerpted from Take This Bread by Sara Miles. Copyright ©
2007 by Sara Miles. All rights reserved. No part of this excerpt
may be reproduced or reprinted without permission in writing
from the publisher.
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PEOPLE OF OUR PARISH
Full name, date and place of birth: Mark
Alvin Fischer, Jefferson City, Mo.
Job, School, or Hobbies in Retirement: Math
Chair, Wilbraham & Monson Academy.
Children: Thea Liddy (2) and Frederica (Rikki) Moritz (7 months).
Pets: I had a dog named Max that was my best
buddy growing up. I would love for my girls
to have a dog in the house, but do not need
someone else waking me up at night.

Education: Public School in rural Missouri, Economics degree from St. Olaf College, Masters from the Harvard Graduate School of Education.
General interests: Survival.
Book(s) you’d recommend to a friend: “Giraffes Can’t Dance” and “The Owl and the Pussycat.”
Favorite music: Emmylou Harris and Steve Earle are favorites.
Favorite movie: I like documentaries.
Things that make your life better: My daughters and my job. I used to enjoy travel and reading.
Life-changing experience: Peace Corps Swaziland.
A little-known fact about you: There is a reason they are little known.
What does your ideal day or weekend look like? Sleeping in and reading the FT Weekend Edition with a
strong cup of coffee.
Best advice you ever got: Always looking for more advice. Please send me some.
One thing you would change about yourself: I used to have more to say about this.
People who knew you in high school thought you were: Happy and young for my age.
Whom do you most admire currently? Good journalists who are taking it on the chin.
What religion were you raised in, if any? Lutheran—ELCA
What does being Lutheran or Episcopalian mean to you? Having a faith that allows for a level-headed, lowkey approach to religion that embraces the rest of the world and engages with it respectfully.
What means most to you about our particular church(es)? See answer from last question. And being part of
group of wonderful people.
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